Memory mishaps erode your confidence and your results.
Kristin Thompson is a professional speaker and coach best known for successfully coaching professionals on simple strategies that help you recall presentations without relying on notes, remember product and service information, important names and more...even in the most high-pressure business situations.

Kristin has coached Hasson Company Realtors, West Coast Bank, RE/MAX Equity Group, The Salem Chamber, Chemeketa Center for Business and Industry, and many more!

Join us for a fun, interactive program on March 3rd at Mt. Hood Meadows Ski Resort that will open your eyes to the real power of your natural memory and all the ways it can help you get noticed!

Find out how you can attract more clients more easily, deliver knock out presentations, and present yourself as the highly trained professional you truly are!

You have the power.

Here are the “take aways” you’ll get from your no-cost introductory program:

★ Find out how your memory is already affecting your results.
★ Boost your R.A.M. for names.
   A three step process to help you improve your introductions and recall of names.
★ Avoid Being “the Crazy Repeater Person”
   Can you repeat names without sounding cheesy or over-the-top?
★ Is memory an inherited trait?
   We have some good news for you about your memory- even if you feel its failing you.
★ The Memory Made Easy for Business system for powering up recall of all to-do’s, training, presentations, and more!
   How the Three P’s of our system power up your memory for product information, to-do’s, training, presentations and more!

Plus you’ll discover what can happen for you and your business